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Summary of the Case: Travelers United, a non-profit focused on consumer 
protection in travel, has sued influencer Cassandra De Pecol and her LLC, 
Expedition 196, for allegedly (1) making the false claim that she is the first 
sponsored astronaut of Virgin Galactic’s (2) allegedly making the false claim that 
she is the first woman to travel to every country and for allegedly (3) failing to 
disclose her material connections to brands in her many social media posts 
promoting brands and products. Defendants Cassandra De Pecol and her LLC, 
Expedition 196, deny these allegations. The case has been filed in D.C. Superior 
Court. 
 
Summary of the Subpoena to Meta Platforms, Inc.: Plaintiff, Travelers United, 
argues that defendants, Cassandra De Pecol and her LLC, Expedition 196, have 
used Meta Platforms products to spread the false claim that she is the first 
sponsored astronaut of Virgin Galactic. Travelers United also alleges that the 
influencer used Meta Platforms products to spread the false claim that she is the 
first woman to travel to every country and that Cassandra De Pecol used and 
continues to use Meta products in failing to disclose her material connection to 
hundreds of brands and products.  
 
Cassandra De Pecol also uses the name Cassie De Pecol.  
 
Cassandra De Pecol has a Facebook page: www.facebook.com/CassieDePecol  
 
Cassandra De Pecol has an Instagram: @CassieDePecol  
 
The first six pages of the complaint are included in this document.  
 
Here is a link to the entire complaint: https://www.travelersunited.org/wp-
content/uploads/2022/08/CDPEx196Lawsuit-compressed-1.pdf 
 
Please produce the documents by March 24, 2024.  
 
If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to Travelers United Counsel 
Lauren Wolfe at lauren.wolfe@travelersunited.org  
 
 
  



DOCUMENTS REQUESTED 
 
The request for the production of documents related to documents from 2017 
to 2024 
 
Information about Documents Requested from Meta Platforms, Inc. 
 
In 2017 Cassandra De Pecol started to claim that she was the first woman to travel 
to every country. She put this information in her biography on Instagram. 
Instagram then awarded her a highly coveted blue checkmark verified badge. 
 
Currently Instagram says that “the meaning of the verified badge has been updated 
to represent authenticity.” (https://help.instagram.com/733907830039577)  
Previously, the verified badge also required the person or brand to be notable and 
unique. “You may still see users with a verified badge that represents our previous 
eligibility requirements,” Instagram notes. 
 
Travelers United believes that the Instagram blue checkmark played an essential 
role in building Cassandra De Pecol’s personal brand and that her Instagram blue 
checkmark allowed her to spread her claim that she was the first woman to every 
country and that she was the first sponsored astronaut.  
 
According to Instagram’s Terms of Use and Community Guidelines, an account 
with a blue checkmark needs to be: Authentic, Unique, Complete and Notable. 
Under notable, Meta notes that “your account must represent a well-known, highly 
searched for person, brand or entity. We review accounts that are featured in 
multiple news sources, and we don’t consider paid or sponsored media content as 
sources for review.” 
(https://help.instagram.com/312685272613322?helpref=faq_content) 
 
Cassandra De Pecol was featured in numerous news articles at the time where she 
claimed she was the first woman to visit every country. Travelers United asserts 
that most of those articles were later retracted. Her blue checkmark from Meta, 
however, was never retracted.  
 
Meta says “Note: If you receive a verified badge using false or misleading 
information during the verification process, we will remove your verified badge 
and may take additional action to disable your account.” This statement exists on 
the site yet there is no process for removal of a verified badge on Instagram.  
 



Cassandra De Pecol (@CassieDePecol) ran her Instagram influencer business 
through her LLC, Expedition 196.  
 
De Pecol built her brand on Instagram where she promoted herself as the first 
woman to visit every country and the first sponsored astronaut of Virgin 
Galactic’s. De Pecol herself, as a travel influencer, was the product and she 
promoted herself and her claims to brands and consumers on Instagram and 
Facebook.  
 
Travelers United believes that though Cassandra De Pecol has about 500,000 
Instagram followers, she has extremely low engagement meaning many of these 
followers were possibly purchased by De Pecol.  
 
 
 
Production of Documents Requested from Meta Platforms, Inc. 
 
Please produce all documents about the awarding of Cassandra De Pecol a blue 
verified badge on Instagram.  
 
Please produce all news sources used to verify Cassandra De Pecol’s Instagram 
account and award it a blue verified badge. Please note if those news sources and 
stories have since been retracted.  
 
Please produce all documents about how anyone would remove someone’s blue 
verified badge from Instagram.   
 
Produce all documents related to examples of where Meta removed someone’s 
blue verified badge.  
 
Produce all documents related to the promotion of a blue verified badge on 
Instagram to someone who is promoting false claims on Instagram.  
 
Produce all documents related to the regulation of the purchasing of followers on 
and the purchasing of engagement as it relates to travel influencers on any Meta 
owned platform 
 
 
Documents Requested from Instagram 
 



Please produce documents and records every time the Cassandra De Pecol 
(@cassiedepecol) account added followers. 
 
Please produce records of every bulk add of followers to the @cassiedepecol 
Instagram account. 
 
Please produce records of where in the world and in the United States people were 
viewing her Instagram account. For example, please provide a breakdown of 
viewers from The United States and within each state, territory and District.  
 
Produce records regarding what countries, if any, De Pecol turned off their ability 
to view her Instagram account. Please note the country and the dates that she 
blocked viewers from that country. 
 
De Pecol promoted numerous brands and products without noting that she had 
material connections to that brand. Please produce all documents, all Instagram 
posts, all Instagram stories, all Instagram reels, all Instagram messages and all 
comments related to the promotion of brands or products.  
 
Produce all Instagram messages between Cassandra De Pecol’s Instagram account 
and a brand or product Instagram account.  
 
Since learning of the lawsuit against her, De Pecol has changed her Instagram 
account numerous times. She’s changed her biography and she went in to change 
multiple posts to note that they were paid promotions when she had not previously 
noted the posts were paid advertisements. Please produce all documents, all 
Instagram stories, all Instagram posts, all Instagram reels, all comments, etc. with a 
timeline for each post of changes to the caption description.  
 
Please produce any communications made by De Pecol in comments or in 
Instagram message, post or Instagram reel that reference Nina Sedano, Audrey 
Walsworth or Dorothy Pine. 
 
Please produce any communications made by another Instagram user on Cassandra 
De Pecol’s (@cassiedepecol) Instagram account about Nina Sedano, Audrey 
Walsworth or Dorothy Pine.  
 
Please produce any communications, message, post, or story made by De Pecol 
that reference Virgin Galactic.  
 



Please produce any communications, message, post, or story made by De Pecol 
that reference space travel. 
 
Please produce any communications, message, post, or story made by De Pecol 
that reference the term “first woman”  
 
Please produce any communications, message, post, or story made by De Pecol 
that reference the term “first female” 
 
Please produce any communications made by another Instagram user on Cassandra 
De Pecol’s (@CassieDePecol) Instagram account referencing “First woman”  
 
Produce documents that reference posts, comments, messages or captions that 
mention the German language.  
 
Produce any Instagram posts from Cassandra De Pecol that tag a brand, product, 
service, airline, destination or hotel  
 
Please produce any communications made by De Pecol in comments or in 
Instagram messages where De Pecol references “envy” or “jealously” or “jealous” 
in reference to other travelers or brands.  
 
Please produce all documents – Instagram posts, Instagram stories, Instagram 
captions - related to De Pecol’s promotion of brands, products, destination, 
services, hotels, airlines, travel excursions or travel companies.  
 
Produce documents that reference posts, comments, messages or captions that 
mention the German language.  
 
Please produce any communications, posts, stories or reels where De Pecol 
mentions or references weight loss or losing weight.  
 
Please produce any communications, message, post, or story made by De Pecol 
that reference the term “lawyer”   
 
Produce any communication from Cassandra De Pecol or a team or representative 
of Cassandra De Pecol to Instagram regarding her blue checkmark verification 
 
Documents Requested from Facebook 
 



Produce any Facebook messages between Cassandra De Pecol and Audrey 
Walsworth 
 
Produce any Facebook messages between Cassandra De Pecol and Nina Sedano 
 
Produce any Facebook messages from Cassandra De Pecol’s account that reference 
Nina Sedano, Audrey Walsworth or Dorothy Pine 
 
Produce any Facebook messages from Cassandra De Pecol’s account that mention 
“lawyer” 
 
Produce any Facebook messages from Cassandra De Pecol’s account that mention 
“travel” “travel influencer(s)” “traveling” “tourism” “travelers” or “tourist” 
 
Produce any Facebook messages from Cassandra De Pecol that reference the 
promotion of a brand, product, service, airline or hotel  
 
Produce any Facebook posts from Cassandra De Pecol that reference the 
promotion of a brand, product, service, airline, destination or hotel  
 
Produce any Facebook posts from Cassandra De Pecol that tag a brand, product, 
service, airline, destination or hotel  
 
Please produce any communications or posts where De Pecol mentions or 
references weight loss or losing weight.  
 
Please produce any communications made by De Pecol in comments or in 
Facebook messages where De Pecol references “envy” or “jealously” or “jealous” 
in reference to other travelers or brands 
 
Produce any Facebook messages from Cassandra De Pecol’s account that mention 
“first woman” 
 
Produce any Facebook messages from Cassandra De Pecol’s account that mention 
“first female” 
 
Produce any Facebook messages from Cassandra De Pecol’s account that mention 
“space”  
 
 



 
Thank you for your help in this matter. 
 
 
     
Dated on February 6, 2024 

Respectfully submitted,  

/s/ Lauren Wolfe                                    

LAUREN WOLFE (D.C. Bar # 1048660) 
Counsel, Travelers United  
2833 Alabama Ave SE #30736  
Washington, D.C. 20020  

Telephone: 202-713-9596 
Email: lauren.wolfe@travelersunited.org  

  



 



 



 





 



 
 

 



Certificate of Service 

On this day of February 6, 2024, I served the foregoing on all counsel of record via 
eFile DC.  

Respectfully submitted,  

/s/  Lauren Wolfe     

Lauren Wolfe  

LAUREN WOLFE (D.C. Bar # 1048660) 
Counsel, Travelers United  

 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 


